
CHALLENGES:
Challenge Name: Description Judged based on: Points: International 

Challenge?

DORK ZONE CHALLENGES V

The Dork Zone Tour Challenge Film an edit with tricks from each of the DZ spots: Rosengård, Lindängen and 
Hermodsdal

Points if completed. 
First clip  bonus.

600 + 400 V

Art Attack Challenge Draw, paint, skate, film, animate a clip involving art and skateboarding. Bonus 
200p for creating your own music. Materials at Le Box. 

Points if completed + 
Music + Best edit. 

300 +200 + 250. X

The DZ single show challenge Film an edit from one DZ spot: Hermodsdalskolan, Apelgårdsskolan or 
Lindängeskolan. 

Points if completed + 
Best edit wins. 

200 + 200 V

Lindängen falafel challenge Eat a full extra large falafel at Lindängen centrum falafel store and then 
immediately film a line at Lindängeskolan Dork Zone. 

Points if completed 200 V

OLYMPIC CHALLENGES
Best costume drama challenge Hark skate-auteurs!  Outfits. Acting. Skating. Drama. Film a skate-drama. Best drama wins. 

Bonuses for standout 
performances. 

500 + 300 X

Daniel Gezmer challenge Bring out your inner artist and film a performance-piece. If in Malmö, use 
sculptures at Värnhem, Nobel and/or Stapel. Get graceful. 

Best edit wins. First 
clip bonus. 

500 + 300 X

Athletic lifestyle challenge Document your athletic skate-lifestyle over the weekend. Massages, diets and 
performance or kitchen floors, falafels and chilling. 

Best lifestyle wins 500 X

Intellectual Art Challenge Go to this event at Konsthallen on Sunday: https://www.facebook.
com/events/325379861963003/ and ask the artists a relevant question. Bonus 
300p for writing a 200+ word review of the exhibition. 

Points if completed. 300 + 200 V

V

SQUARE CHALLENGES V

NOBEL Square challenge Film an edit at Nobel Square. Most creative way of using the spot wins the 
challenge. 

Points if completed + 
Best edit wins. 

300+500 V

Värnhem Square Line Challenge: Film an edit with lines. 3-trick or more per line. Judged on amount of linesand 
quality of edit. Occasional singles allowed. 

Best edit wins. First 
clip bonus. 

500 + 300 V

Svampen overall NBD Challenge Good luck. Jury of locals will be consulted. 100p/trick. V
Svampen Inside NBD Challenge Skate the insides of the ledges under the tree. Add to the NBD-list. 200/trick V

V

TÖSABIDARNA CHALLENGES V

Team line challenge Every team member takes part in filming a 5-trick line.  200 if completed. 
Best line wins 300. 

200 + 300 X

The Longest Line The longest line with the most tricks completed wins. Can be done by individuals 
or team. 

Line with most tricks 
wins 300.

300 X

Most spots challenge The team that after the completed weekend has tricks from the most different 
spots in their edits wins

Most spots win. 600 X

Most kickflips challenge The most kickflips in a row wins. See description. 300 X
The never-ending-line challenge Film lines that mix into each other (last trick becomes first trick etc.) Best edit wins. 500 X
Team trick challenge Two team members do a trick together. 100p bonus for 3  person trick. 100p for 

best trick. 
Points if completed 200 + 100 + 100 X

Hot-minute challenge The most different tricks completed in one minute. By the team. Filmed in one 
take. 

Most tricks win. First 
clip bonus. 

300 + 200 X

Spread the Gospel challenge Teach someone who has not skated before how to ride a skateboard Points if completed 300 X
Keep it clean challenge Pick up rubbish you find at spots and throw away in appropriate bins. Points if completed. 300 X
Solidarity challenge Help an old person across the road or performa an act of solidarity Points if completed. 300 X

OFF THE GRID CHALLENGES
Bank undercroft challenge Skate and film tricks at three different bank spots under bridges around Malmö. 

Tip: works in combination with the DZ tour challenge
Points if completed 400 V

Dork Zone Off the Grid Challenge Film an edit skating 3+ different street spots in Rosengård, Hermodsdal and/or 
Lindängen. The more spots, the better. (Combines with DZ Tour Challenge)

Points if completed. 
Best edit wins. 

300+300 V

Best trick into water - challenge. Malmö has had a lot of stunts done over the years with a wet exit. 
Recommended for a hot day. 

Points if completed. 300p X

Aqua edit If one trick is not enough, create a water-themed edit. Best edit wins. 500 X
Longest grind or slide challenge. Longest grind or slide wins. There are some looong rails out there...  + First clip bonus. 300+200 X
PIG Edit Challenge Film a 1min edit from PIG Barrier Best edit wins 500 V

V

THE CHRONICLES OF MALMÖ CHALLENGES V

NBD-Challenge: Write yourself into Malmö's skate history by doing tricks that have never been 
done before at iconic spots. This means spots that are instantly recognizable 
from videos from Malmö over the years.

200/NBD. Bonus of 
100 for extra 'iconic' 
NBDs.

200 + 100. No limit for 
tricks. 

X

ABD challenge Get your history straight and check out old Malmö videos. Redo classic, 
recognizable tricks or lines. Post what videos they are from in description.

200/trick or line. 200p/trick or line V

ABD remix edit challenge Create an edit from your ABD Challenge or redo a full clip from an old video. Best edit wins. 500 V
Polar edit challenge Film a Polar-inspired clip Best edit wins 500 X
Jacob Hansson Challenge Shoot a photo with Jacob - if you can find him. One photo per team. Points if completed 300 V

TEAM MALMÖ CHALLENGES
Poetic Challenge Film 10 no-pop ledge tricks. Prizes from Poetic. Points if completed. 

Best edit wins. 
300 + 300 X

Post Challenge: Jovantae EMB line challenge: Film the line from @postdetails on one of Malmös 
plazas. Feel free to add EMB ABD's. Prizes from Post. 

Points if completed. 
Best edit wins. 

300 + 300 X

Streetlab Muska flip Challenge Is it a flip? Is it a shove? No - It's a Muska flip! Film a clip and show the world 
your fold-flip game. Prizes from Streetlab. 

Best clip wins. Muska 
outfit + grabs bonus.

300 + 300 X

RECAP EDIT CHALLENGE
After the event, remix all the footage from the weekend. Deadline Thursday August 20th. Creativity, filming, 

editing, skating, vibe. 
Cash prizes X


